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Gray Line ToursNow Available in Beijing and Shangai

Gray Line Beijing and Gray Line Shanghai offer more than 25 motor coach tours, small group
tours and travel services. Travelers can book directly at www.graylineofbeijing.com

(PRWEB) May 20, 2004 --Gray Line is now operating city and regional tours in mainland China out of Beijing
and Shanghai. Gray Line Beijing and Gray Line Shanghai specialize in tours and travel services that travelers
from North America and Europe find convenient, enjoyable, and educational.

"Asia has some of the most beautiful scenery and historic sights in the world, but can be a challenging
destination for even the most seasoned traveler," said David Zhao, Vice President, Operations for Gray Line in
China. "Long travel times and difficulty with the Chinese language can make the first few days uncomfortable.
They don't have to be. The Gray Line name is immediately recognizable to vacationers and business travelers
from the west. We can meet them at the airport and provide hotel transfers, book them on a local tour, set them
up with a private car and driver, or even arrange all their travel throughout China, Hong Kong or Macao."

Gray Line is a network of tour operators covering 150 destinations worldwide, with more than 1,500 individual
tours, serving over 25 million travelers per year on six continents. Gray Line has operations in other major
Asian cities and has been serving China through Hong Kong since 1959. Gray Line Beijing and Gray Line
Shanghai offer more than 25 motor coach tours, small group tours and travel services.
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CONTACT:
Julia Zhao
Gray Line Beijing
5/F Grand Rock Plaza, No. 13 Xinzhongxili,
Dongcheng District, Beijing 100027 China

China Tel: (011-86) 10-6417-0383
China Fax: (011-86) 10-6417-0380
USA VoiceMail 310-388-0187

julia@graylineinfo.com
www.graylineofbeijing.com
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Contact Information
Julia Zhao
GRAYLINE BEIJING
http://www.graylineofbeijing.com
011-86-10-6417-038

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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